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Running In Your Veins
Renegade Five

Renegade Five - Running In Your Veins (Acoustic)

Standard Tuning

(Use a Capo on 2nd Fret if you want to play the chords for the acoustic version)

(Use a Capo on 5th Fret if you want to play the chords for the original version)

Am     F      C      G     A#
e-0    e-0    e-0    e-0   e-1
B-1    B-1    B-1    B-3   B-3
G-2    G-2    G-0    G-0   G-3
D-2    D-3    D-2    D-0   D-3
A-0    A-x    A-3    A-2   A-1
E-x    E-x    E-x    E-3   E-x

VERSE 1

Am
We are on the run tonight

we never face the dark

F
Down there, lonely.

Am
we never lose control
                         F
 cause we are making up distance

so close

G
In other words you better

            F
give your friends all you can

G
If it makes you sweat

                   A#
you gotta ask yourself

  I m I good or bad?  



Chorus

Am     F           C
After all we have done

           G                 Am
its still running in your veins

          F              C
when the night turns to day

              G               Am
you re still living with the fear

      F         G                                  A#   F
your fear are haunting for this rival through the night

            A#              Am    F
Its still running in your veins

                      Am   F
Its running in your veins

VERSE 2

Am
If you wanna leave your life

                          F
it doesn t mean that you have to

stay strong

Am
It s always sound more better

Help you stand up

F
straightned, facing

G
If a stranger comes to you

                       F
and tries to push you down in the face

G
Together in the darkness

                  A#



You can feel the power in your hands

Chorus

Am     F           C
After all we have done

           G                 Am
its still running in your veins

          F              C
when the night turns to day

              G               Am
you re still living with the fear

      F         G                                  A#   F
your fear are haunting for this rival through the night

            A#              Am    F
Its still running in your veins

                      Am   F
Its running in your veins

Bridge:
Am
Put the fire on

Am  (F by choice) 
Bleeding for the heath

Am 
Feel untouchable

Am  (F by choice) 
Pointed out of stars

    G
Its all there is for now

F
When tomorrow shows its face

           G
you ll be seeking your reality

A#
Life is what the future brings

Final Chorus:



Am     F           C
After all we have done

           G                 Am
its still running in your veins

          F              C
when the night turns to day

              G               Am
you re still living with the fear

      F         G                                  A#   F
your fear are haunting for this rival through the night

            A#              Am
Its still running in your veins


